Census Homepage REFERENCES, special tools and their links:

**Quick Facts:** quick, easy access to facts about counties, states, cities (5000 pop threshold)
http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/index.html
Quickfacts BETA: until February 27, 2015: census.gov/quickfacts

**Census Explorer**
Interactive Map—People Education and Income (ACS), Population Estimates Edition
http://www.census.gov/censusexplorer/

**Interactive Population Map:** Based on 2010 profiles provide details about race & Hispanic groups, sex and housing status.
http://www.census.gov/2010census/popmap/

Datasets and Product Types:

**Dataset: Decennial Census, 2010 SF-100% Data**

**Product Type:**
- **DP-1** Race & Ethnicity, Sex and Age, Households by type

**Dataset: American Community Survey**

**Product Types:**
- **Demographic Profiles: found on AFF and ACS website**
  - **DP02** Social characteristics such as Educational Attainment, Language Other than English Spoken at Home
  - **DP03** Poverty, Median Household Income, Health Insurance, Employment status
  - **DP04** Housing/Financial Characteristics

- **Narrative Profile** NP01 5 year
  [Link](http://www.census.gov/acs/www/data_documentation/data_narrative_profiles/)

- **Subject Tables:** S1501 Educational Attainment, S1810 Disability Characteristics, S1701 Poverty, S2401 Occupation by Sex and Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months for the Civilian Employed Population 16 yrs. and over

- **Detailed tables:** B19013 Median Household Income, B15002 Sex by Educational Attainment

Helpful Resources:

**Nebraska State Data Center**
University of Nebraska–Omaha, Center for Public Affairs Research
David Drozd, Research Coordinator: 402–554–2132, ddrozd@unomaha.edu

Data Inquiry Line 720–962–3870, U.S. Census Bureau
Operated Monday–Friday 7:30–5:00 p.m. Denver Time to help data users with data searches.

Beginner Level and Intermediate FactFinder Computer Training Sessions, 26th Annual Data Users Conference, Nebraska State Data Center,
University of Nebraska-Omaha, Center for Public Affairs Research
Omaha, NE, August 19, 2015

Pauline Núñez, Presenter, U.S. Census Bureau, pauline.nunez@census.gov